Abstract. The paper presents diagnostics of parenchyma echogenicity and organ dimensions in thyroid examinations in the case of Hashimoto's disease using image processing methods. In the event of discovering focal changes within the thyroid, a method for their pathology evaluation was suggested. The detector proposed operates fully automatically; using the information on the image texture it detects an artery in the image, which fulfils the role of reference point, and based on it -detects the area of interest.
Introduction
The tissue of regular thyroid features homogeneity and high echogenicity, which determines follicular structure of the gland [4] . In autoimmunological inflammation the follicles architecture destruction and lymphocytic infiltrations occur, what is the reason of echogenicity decrease [5] . Till 2000 the change in echogenicity was described as a subjective parameter, which was evaluated based on rough visual comparison with the surrounding muscular tissue of the neck (most frequently with the sternocleidomastoid muscle) [6] , [7] . Now a computer histogram of grey scale is suggested for quantitative measurement of echogenicity decline in the thyroid in autoimmunological inflammations [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [12] , [13] . This method excludes the subjective element in echogenicity evaluation, what has a substantial impact on the value and repeatability of ultrasonographic examination [11] . The lack of procedure standardisation is a significant drawback of this method, because individual authors were using various initial settings of the ultrasonograph, what affects gland's echogenicity. The control group in this study consisted of 10 volunteers without clinical symptoms, without a thyroid disease and illnesses of immunological basis in anamneses, with proper results of anti-TPO, anti-TG antibodies level and with proper TSH, FT3, FT4 levels as well as 10 volunteers with Hashimoto's disease. Thyroid examinations were performed (in both groups) within a week starting from subjective and objective examinations up to laboratory investigations. For each patient one image of the left and one of the right side of the disc was obtained (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . Method of thyroid images obtaining and areas of o l1 and op1 arteries, so in diameter, and also determined based on them, using the described algorithm, areas on thyroid lobes o l2 and op2 of MoxNo dimensions
In the image presented in Fig. 1, areas o l1 , o l2 , o p1 , o p2 are marked, which will be automatically detected using the algorithm presented in this paper. Because of the image specific nature (Fig. 1 From among known methods for texture analysis: statistical approach, structural method, transformation methods or model-based methods, a hybrid approach has been suggested, combining two aforementioned methods (statisticalstructural).
Statistical-Structural Method

Image Preprocessing
Image L(m, n) in grey levels, where m -line, n -column, of M xN = 620x400 resolution, is obtained from USG apparatus with a 9 MHz head. Then the filtering operation is carried out using a median filter of mask size M h xN h = 3x3 pixels [1] , [2] . In the next stage the illumination unevenness is removed from the To this end the operation of morphological opening was carried out (image created -L o ) with a structural element SE of M SE xN SE = 19x19 pixels size. Image L T with removed background is computed as the difference L M − L o normalised to 0 − 1 interval. Image L T created this way is fed to objectstexture detector input.
Suggested Detector Description
Image L M is then subject to operations of erosion ( Fig. 5 ), obtaining image L eα , using structural element SE2 of M SE2 x N SE2 = 3x3k pixels size for k = 1, 2, , 16, 17. Each resultant image L k for k = 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 17 has been shown in the form of a colour contour in image L M - Fig. 6 .
Resultant image L k=17 has been further used to determine circles by means of Hough's transform. Groups of pixels of L b contour image of circle of radius r 0 = 20, 21, 22, , 89, 90 have been sought. The circles radii interval was assumed based on anthropometric and anatomic data of arteries cross-sections (Fig. 1) . For example, for image from Fig. 7 the following coordinates of circles centres location of (m,n) pair and their radius r were obtained: Tab. 1. When analysing results obtained from Table 1 and the location and number of circles visible in Fig.7 , the following problems may be noticed:
-redundancy -too large number of circles found; -determined circles not comprising the whole area of interest; -determined circles comprising too large area of interest. These drawbacks have been eliminated using coefficients w p , w k , w o defined as follows: 
where: ⊕ -Minkowski summation,
• -Minkowski closure, SE r -mask of M r xN r = (2r 0 + 1)x(2r 0 + 1) size, and:
Individual coefficients fulfil the following role: w p -is a relative measure of the number of circle points of coordinates (m o , n o ) and radius r 0 coinciding in the SE p mask size interval with the edge of the detected area, w k -is a relative measure of percentage number of image L b objects points situated within the analysed circle, w o -is a relative measure of percentage number of image L b objects points situated outside the analysed circle within the radius determined by mask SE o .
For so defined coefficients: w p , w k , w o and having analysed individual variation in a few dozen USG images, the following values have been arbitrarily set w p > 0.5, w k < 0.2, w o > 0.5. When these assumptions are satisfied (w p > 0.5, w k < 0.2, w o > 0.5) the number of wrongly recognised circles substantially declines and only those, which are significant from the diagnostic point of view, remain (Fig. 8) . For example, in Table 1 this condition is fulfilled by the circle of number L p = 4 (marked grey).
For 20 analysed patients no wrongly recognised areas have been found, which contour could be roughly approximated to a circle. 
Suggested Method'S Use in Hashimoto's Disease Diagnostics
The reference analysis areas (arteries on both sides of the trachea -areas o l1 and o p1 - Fig. 1 (Fig. 1) are presented in Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig. 11 for k = 10 patients from both groups (10 healthy patients and 10 patients with Hashimoto's disease 
Summary
The algorithm presented in the paper enables fully automatic determination of interest areas o l1 and o p1 and based on them o l2 and o p2 enabling computation of grey level average values and other necessary statistics. In the analysis and comparison of healthy patients with patients with Hashimoto's disease it turned out that the difference in average grey levels between o l1 and o p1 and o l2 and o p2 , respectively, is characteristic. In addition, it has been shown that the range of grey levels amounts to 0.42 ± 0.15 for patients with Hashimoto's disease and −0.14 ± 0.15 for healthy patients. The algorithm presented is a fundamental algorithm for automatic finding of arteries in USG images and may be successfully used for other automatic computations of areas correlated by morphometric and/or anthropometric dimensions.
